
“Oh Arthur !" she cried, bending Frazier's wuy nor permit a thought! MAllTHA’S DAUGHTER turned over in her gruvethat inoruin',
ot her to bother him. Hut the | , Marietta was such a sight. She's the
prospect of the long afternoon, with | . palest, pimpinest little thing
its disappointment, rose before him, | Mrs. McNeil, plump and comfort- w anyway ; an' that day her hair 
and he hesitated. As he stood there able, seated on the east porch beside wug itrttgglin. aU ,|owll Uer back, an- 
in indecision, the remark made by a basket piled high with mending, her dil.ty little peWicoat showed 
Uncle Major concerning the girl's | nodded and smiledlut the priest who below her torn dress, an’one stock 
loneliness occurred to him. He , “a“ °Pent!(1 the gate. fng was down over the top of her
could readily believe that between “ How is Martha’s Daughter to- Bhod ; an' her face was as white as 
her and her self contained mother day ?" he asked, returning her greet- skim milk.
there was little of that sympathy mg. “I'm going over to see Mrs -For the land's sake, Marietta 
and comradeship which a nature Hollis Jimmie, so 1 can t sit down. Veronica,' says 1, 'fasten up that 
like Lucy s hungered for, that rather , “ Mis’ Hollis’ Jimmie?” Mrs. Me- gtockin’ !’
the mother stood above her as a Neil rose, her crisp gingham skirt 
strict mentor and judge, and any billowing about her, and she started 
lapse from what was held by her to into the house. “ .lust wait a minute 
be right would be mercilessly con- Father. I’ve got a bottle of rasp 
demned in the daughter. With the berry shrub you can take over. You 
idea strong in his mind, he left his Can tell hey he’ll find it real coolin’ 
place and went to the house ; but these hot days.”
when Lucy came down the little " Martha's Daughter-1 thought 
g earn m her eyes seemed to indicate | Bbe would bav,v- 6ûid the prie8t 
that he had been mistaken in his ; Bottl gbe dtipactod, " God bless 
opinion of the reason of her absence, j lier j?,

She left him alone for a moment, 
and he had himself well in hand slightly forward, her fine face glow- 
before her return. The garden ing with feeling, “you do not call it 
stood at the south side of the house, so? You know that love would 
and the way to it went between a suffer itself to shield the loved one, 
bolder of low growing, old fashioned that it lives in the thought of that 
flmvers. Pinks and sweet williams loved one’s hàppiness, that the sword 
and the innocent face of the phlox that finds the loved one has first 
looked up at him, as he walked by pierced love’s own heart.

“You are talking now of God's 
them years before, and whose loving love," he said slowly, “not man's." 
hands were now tending them in 
their maturity. There was a certain 
precision about the garden that was 
eloquent of her mother, whom, hav-
ing met the first time the night of b»d we rarely And

flection, he said.
She looked at him, pitying him. 

Catching her expression, amusement 
flashed into his eyes.

“You regard me as one of the un
redeemed !" he exclaimed, but almost 
instantly he grew grave. “1 do not 
express these views often, perhaps I 
strive not to hold them ; but a few 
years in the courtroom, Lucy if you 
are a thinking person, do not tend to 
exalt your ideals of human nature.”

“But it is only one portion of human 
nature you find there," she objected. 

“Because there has arisen no occa-
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the side of the girl who had plantedThe attendance at Lucy’s party, 
which, contrary to Arthur’s expecta
tions, be had enjoyed, necessitated a 
call. As 4e turned in at the gate
way a few mornings later to dis
charge his social debt, he determined 
this done, not to come hither again. 
There were in the association 
elements that might prove dangerous 
to his future peace of mind, and he 
ever had considered it the height of 
folly in a man to risk a possession so 
essential to his happiness and well
being.

; A.

“And man’s love is the reflection 
of God’s,’’ she asserted.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSMarietta just looked at me. ‘It’s 
busted,’ she says, an’ went on with
out takin’ breath ; au’ her poor little 
eyes bulgin’ out of her head, she was 
that scairt. ‘Mis McNeil,’ says she, 
‘won’t you come over to our house, 
please right now? I’m ’fraidsomething 
dreadful’s goin’ to happen. My papa's 
walked up an’ down, up an' down all 
night ; an’ Hughie, he’s cleanin’ his 
revolver ; and Ingebovg's gone, an’ 
we ain’t had no breakfas

“ I got on my feet then, an' got p, 
pin an’ fixed her stockin.’ Then I 
grabbed up the baby an’ put him aû’ 
his saud bucket an’ shovel right over 
the fence into Mis’ O'Farrell'» back
yard.

“Perhaps, but the medium is so 
a true re- FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
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the party, he had straightway dis
liked. As the walk progressed the 
personality of the mother grew more 
pronounced, and with it came, un
reasonably, a sense ot injustice done 
to him by her ; and he was glad when 
the tour of inspection was over.
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TORONTO“And where is your special nook ?” 
he asked. “Somehow 1 can not fail 
to find it here.”

Lucy was sitting on the veranda. 
The heavy vines draping it hid her 
from him until he had mounted the 
steps. Then she spoke, and turning 
quickly he was conscious of a strange 
gladness in his hea 
smiling face looking up at him from 
the piece of needlework in her 
hands.

“Maramil has gone to town,” she 
said, rising to make room for him on 
the bench. Her thimble slipped 
from her huger and rolled across the 

- floor.

“Don’t you think one ought to, . . . , 1 When he had gone, the bottle of
keep one s appointments ? he asked, : raHpberry ghrub 8toWtid away in one 
trying not to he softened by the 
appealing loveliness of the face be
fore him.

Who has not done so ?” she
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“How keen you are 1” she cried. 
“I love flowers, but not in a garden, 
and mamma thinks that is the only 
place for them. 1 shall now intro
duce you to my bower.”

She led the way toward the orchard. 
It was heavily set in clover, and the 
tall crimson heads reaching up 
touched them as they passed, while 
over the place was the hum of the 
bees. At the end of the orchard was 
an oak tree, under which, perchance, 
the first of his Kentucky ancestors 
had often stood, as be surveyed the 
great estate he would leave to his 
descendants. The heavy bluegrass, 
the only unchanging thing the tree 
found amid a world of changes, grew 
up to its trunk and in places the long 
slender blades swept the rough hark. 
Where the tree faced the north, a 
root protruded somewhat, forming a 
natural chair, and as she sank down 
on it and rested her head against the 
great bole, he quoted some stanzas 
from “The Talking Oak.”

“Whose is that?” she questioned.
“Tennyson’s," he answered, throw

ing himself on the grass beside her. 
“Is it rwssible you are not acqyainted 
with Tennyson ?’’

“It truly is,” she replied, 
know I was so busy reading history- 
in school, that it is only since coming 
home I got on speaking terms with- 
the poets. And there are so many ot 
them."

“But not too many ?" he questioned.
“Am 1 a barbarian?” she cried.
“Philosophers are not as a rule 

loyal friends of the bards," he ex
plained, inclining his head toward 
her with the slight mockery she had 
come to know in his voice. “And

capacious pocket, the girl in the rock 
ing chair looked up and asked her 
question eagerly.rt as he saw her

Suite 6, I Buildi
Avenue

mg
Wt-st"Martha’s Daughter?” Mrs. Mc

Neil laughed comfortably. “ Yes, 
“Weren’t we to read Tennyson ! tlicy all do call me that consider'ble, 

under the,oak tree this afternoon ?” 1 specially Father Kelly. It all begun 
he asked. last year, the time the yo#ng ladies

“You said you would, but I did not ' got up 
promise to fall in with your plan," ! Ferguson came up here with Father 
she replied. "Perhaps it doesn’t —she’s a sweet friendly little thing— 
suit me." j and I was settin' on this very porch

"Why does it not suit you ?’’ he vestin' after gettin’ my wash out. 
asked playfully, and then it suddenly | Ten o'clock Monday mornin’ it 
occurred to him that Lucy was not an’ you know how you feel after 
in a playful mood. The smile on her you’ve done a big wash—all steamy 
face was forced, and the light in her an’ sort of bedraggled outside and 
eyes was too dry and coquetry.

asked.sion (falling for the presence of the 
other portions,” he said. “Had there 
been, we should be asked to examine 
the same picture of selfishness, 
thoughtlessness and cruelty — the 
three cornerstones of humanity.”

"And the fourth, is what ?” she 
asked.

"There is no fourth," he rejoined. 
“But the ground upon which the 
three stand is ignorance.”

“Not always,” she hastened to say. 
“There is wisdom-—”

“A mere carving on the completed 
structure," he interrupted.

“1 could never, never subscribe to 
so heartless a doctrine,” she said. 
“It makes for despair."

“O no !” he cried, looking up, his 
eyes now cleared of all the gloom 
brought by the thoughts. “You don’t 
have to finish the house with the 
rough foundation stones. You can 
lay on them the trim, shapely bricks, 
or crown them with a structure of 
finely chiseled rock, or rear n glitter 
ing palace of costly marble. You 
can adorfi it with all the beauty of 
column and niche and delicate 
tracery—"

But she shook her head.
“What does it matter what we 

build for the eyes of the world to 
see, when the unseen upon which it 
stands is so unsightly ?” she cried. 
"1 should always have to remember 
the hideous cornerstone, the dank 
ground on which they stand."

“Is it not something calling for 
our respect and admiration that 
upon such a foundation we can build 
so fair a temple ?” he asked, his 
searching eyes on her face.

“1 should rather know the found»-

‘You ’tend to him,’ I calls ; ‘an’ 1 
stop Frankie an El’nor on their j 
way home an’ give ’em some dinner, 
if you will. I got to go over to Judge 
Farrington’s right off.’

“ 1 knew Mis’ O’Farrell would : she’s 
the salt o’ the earth. An’ before she
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“I am fortunate in finding her 
industrious daughter at home,” he 
Bal'd, and then stooped to pick it 
“Permit me to return your dainty 
implement,” he added, handing the 
thimble to her.
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got her .mouth open to answer, 1 was
home with Marietta, an’ 

gettin’ the rest of her story out of 
her a piece at a time.

“ Hughie (that’s her brother) hadn’t 
pretty empty in? Well, if it had been home at all the night before.

“Why must a man always demand been anybody hut Molly with Father 
a reason for everything ?” she K., I’d a sent ’em off pretty short, 1
exclaimed, repeating iiis question of can tell you. But you just can’t with the kind that’s got to touch the stove | 
the other day. Molly, someway. ‘Mis’ McNeil says to see if it’s hot. You’ll know when

“ Because we are reasonable she, in that pretty, pleadin’ way she you get a hoy of your own, my dear. ,$0Calgary alberta 
creatures,” he answered, but he did has, ‘we want you should make that An’when the Judge finally found him 
not laugh. “And I am going to read retreat. If you do, every other an’ brought him home, both of ’em 
Tennyson to you this afternoon, woman in the Altar and Rosary will.’| was lookin’ like thunder clouds, 
either here in this room or out there Not that I’m such a leader as all ! Marietta heard something about
under the tree. Which is your that: it’s just Molly’s way. Retreats? j killin’ an’ everlastin’ disgrace, an’ DR- bruce k. raid

Oh. I forgot you didn’t know, not | that was all ; but I COUld guess pretty Room 6, Dominion Bank Chamber*
“And who said I was to be your bein’ a Catholic! Why you go off to j near where Hughie had been. There’s : Cor- Richmond ami Dumlaa St*

audience ?” she asked, and the short a convent for four or five days, an’ a pool hall down street a ways, that
nervous Jaugh accompanying the you just sort of go over your life, ! ain’t any too respectable; an’ the q. t f i<
words sounded strange from Lucy. same as I do when I plan ray pre police around there get a spasm tJl» JCÎ*OIÏlC S V-rfOllCgC

“I believe 1 did," he answered, servin'. So many glasses of grape ; o' morality every once in a while, an’ Founded 1864 KITCHENER ONT. 
looking into her restless eyes with a ; iel*y lasted so long last winter ; got raid it. I knew they’d done it the 
sudden feeling that this girl was not have more this time; that means night before, an' 1 could surmise that 
the Lucy he knew. “And 5011 will 80 many pounds of sugar an’ baskets that boy had been down there seein’ 
not disappoint me ?" of grapes. Well, you go through | jf the stove was hot.

"Would it be a disappointment ?" | y°ut life &at way 1 Bort °’ Bee what “ Now.tha Judge is a good Catho- 
she asked, trying to speak lightly. you’d ought to be doin’ and what you ! lie, but he’s one of these proud men 

“A dreadful one," he rejoined ain’t done ; if your goin’ to treat God that's harder’n rock with their own, 1
“It would spoil my whole day. You an’ >our neighbors the way you and his wife's death hadn’t helped
don't want to do that, I know.” should. An’ the priest that gives the him any. An’ when Marietta told me

"1 can only stay à short while," retreat, he helps you all he can. that Ingeborg, the kitchen girl, had !
she said, tying on her hat. Yoii make your plans an’ some good up an’ gone that mornin’ without !

resolutions. It certainly does you gettin’ him so much as a cup of
good; like a spring house cleanin’ of coffee, I knew just about the mood
xouv soul.

“ ‘ Well,’ says Molly, ‘we want you j “ Well, I give Marietta some milk j 
should make it. Us young ladies is and crackers in the kitchen, an’ sent
awful anxious to have it a success.’ her right back across-lots after the

“‘An’ I'd just got through that pan of gingerbread I’d made for
wash ah’ cleaned house the week : lunchs j
before; an' 1 knew I had a confirma ! “ My dear, such a lookin' house

was. ayup.
Street*

TORONTO, ONT.

REILLY, LUNNEY & LANNaN“It is so loose, for it is maintmyte," 
she complained, slipping it back on 
her finger. “I lost mine.”

“1 will fix it so it won’t come off,” 
he said. He took a notebook from 
his pocket, and w ith her scissors cut 
a narrow strip of paper. “Now give 
me your hand !” he commanded, and 
when she held it out, he wrapped the 
paper around the top of her finger 
with care and then fitted the thimble. 
“Now,” he said, “that pretty little 
hand is equipped for its warfare with 
the needle ! Don’t grow indignant 
when I say I never imagined it was a 
warfare you let it often engage in."

Seventeen he was, an’ not to say j 
wild—just curious an’ high-spirited,
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“You

“Why not, pray ?” she inquired, 
taking up the napkin she was hem
stitching.

“Oh, why must a woman always 
demand a reason for everything ?” 
he exclaimed.

“Because we are so unreasonable,” 
she answered, and then both laughed.
And Arthur Stanton swiftly realized 
that it wras pleasant, indeed, to sit 
here in the vine-covered piazza with 
Lucy, cool and sweet as the Aay 
itself, in her simple muslin dress, 
with flowers blue as her eyes, scat- | “there is Keats—’’ 
tered lavishly over its snowy ground.

They talked of the party with the | she paused, 
zest of youth which finds such joy in “Why—just Keats," she answered,
the retrospection of happy hours, and laughingly. “He so loved the green- 
argued on the merits of the men and sward you know, it looks unfriendly 
the beauty of the women who had not to invite him out here on such 
attended it ; and then their words days. And then when he begins to 
were silenced by a mocking bird sing—well, you forget the others." 
which broke forth into its rapturous “You would uot say that if you 
song from his place in the locust tree knew Tennyson," he insisted. ‘ The 
at the end of the veranda. As they day after tomorrow—it is Sunday, 
listened in silence, Lucy’s eyes were 
on her sewing, while his gaze was 
fixed on her bent head, and the little 
hand swiftly drawing the needle in 
and out of the wThite cloth. A strange 
quietness enfolded her. It touched 
him with a feeling akin to awe, and 
the impulse came to him to slip 
away and leave her to the dreams of 
peace and joy of girlhood. It was 
then she lifted her eyes and encount
ered his. A moment followed of sur
prise for each. A flashlight had been 
turned upon their souls, and the 
wonder of what they felt rather than 
saw, for the moment was too brief 
for vision, left them dumb. The 
rush of joy that came after sent the 
light into his eyes, the color to her 
cheeks.

“Isn’t it beautiful—his song ?" she 
hastened to say, looking 
shoulder at the tree. “* 
opens upon that locust, and oh, to 
hear him break the still heart of the
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oak tree ?”
“Well,” she began, hesitatingly,
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Why uot ?” he asked, a sudden 
thought occurring to him. When 
she did not speak, he repeated his 
question and there was a tone in his 
voice that the girl was not likely to SïlÉil

Myin
V.ViK-™

he’d lie in.
tion were fair,” she said sadly.

“But it isn’t Lucy,” he insisted.
“Strike down far enough in the
heart of the best of us and you find disobey. . . }
the primal animal. All that we may * am ou^ , driving wjth
be superior to that, is the result of «Jasper a^ four, she said, with a hulf- 
conscious or unconscious effort on smothered gasp.
our own part and the part of the Ho heard only the words, and they 
race in the past.” made him set his teeth, while a new

Her bands were clasped around expression came into his young face, j .. -wbo do you B'po8e would keep | sticky, the silver spoons 
her knees, the slender figure was 1 hen he said carelessly : I my house an’ look after the children garbage can, the- milk pitcher
bent forward, while the eyes were „ U1 Iout we wl11 read Jenny- wbile j went retreatin' around the ; sour you could smell it way out on 
bent thoughtfully on the green 80d‘ country? You just wait till you’re | the porch ; an’ flies 1 My land ! you :
pasture sweeping back to a field of Arthur walked to his home marrjed Molly Ferguson, an' got five could hardly breathe lliey was so
wheat, ripening for the harvest. As through the fields in a bad frame of „• your own to take care of.’ thick. I could hear the Judge pacing ,
he gazed upon her, he felt his ! mlad- He-had exerted himself to “• But couldn’t Helen' (she's my ; up an’ down the library, but of i
opinions beginning to waver, so make the hour one of pure intellect- 0]degt you know),—‘couldn’t Helen Hughie there wasn't a sign. Locked
improbable did it seem that this fair | ual enjoyment for Lucy, in order take care of .em 8ay8 Molly. j in his room, he was. an' still as the' |
life upon which he looked rested on the-6 she should contrast it, to ' No,’says I,‘Helen couldn't. She , grave.
that foundation. The slip of paper j ,,a8Per 8 disadvantage, with the one ain.t out Q- tbe academy till next; “ Now, maybe you know—but, not
ho had placed on it to secure the I ™at was to follow ; and promptly at 8prin„. an- even then she won’t be bein’ married, 1 'spose you don't— 
thimble, was still securely wrapped ! four o clock he had closed the book, regpon8jb]e enough. An’ I've got to j there ain't a thing that'll set a family | 
around the tapering linger. He handed it to her, and taken his make Bl’nor’s dress for confirmation, snarlin' at each other quicker than a 
leaned forward and playfully re- departure. As his face was turned an-put up the screens, an’ see that dirty house an'poor food ; an'when 
moved it, and she started from her lrom ber’. however, and his steps Frankie passes his examinations, an' 1 wont through that pantry I didn't 
reveries at the touch of his hand on 1 carried him through her lather s t tbe|n BWeet peas wired, jm head | need no one to tell me that they
hers. I 'aud on b‘8 way home, the quiet 0g lbe wbite hen from settin’, an’ hadn’t had a decent meal in that

“See how it has marked your expression that his countenance had 6tart my Btrawberry preservin’, an' house since Ingeborg bad been there,
finger!’’ he said, holding it up for worn faded, and in its stead came ,llake 8ugav cookies for Leo. an' There's a plain, old fashioned name
her inspection. She looked indif- one oI wounded pride. doughnuts for his father, au ginger- \ used to be given that kind of woman,
ferently at the red hand below the Some had epithets he applied to bread for somebody else. An', what’s It ain’t han some, but its truthful, 
nail aud drew away her hand in himself while journeying down the m0re, I never was no hand for medi- We used to call'em ’sluts.’ An’that’s 
silence. Her silence filled him with j hill to the quiet valley, whete the tiltin’ even when I was a girl in j what Ingeborg was. There s only 
vague misgivings, which the troubled log house stood. Reaching the school ; an' if you think you can one thing worse, to my mind, an' 
expression of her brow quickened, ancient privet bush which his great meditate when every other minute ! that's the pizen neat kind.
He could not understand it, and the ancestors had planted near the you’re wonderin' what the baby's Judge's oldest sister was like that— 
withdrawal of her hand seemed to brook, at the place over which later into now, or if the biscuits has burned her that kept the house the first six 
prohibit a question. But when he Uncle Major had built the bridge for y0ii ro w-elcotne to try it—I sha’n't months after Mis' Farrington died, 
left she seemed to go with him to | his LUT Miss, he paused, and recon- j though.’ | So, all) in all, I didn't jwonder that
the office, as on that other day she had sidering what had occurred, admitted "‘An’ then I stopped, all out of Hughie an’ hie father was quarrelin' 
accompanied him to the field, and that he had met punishment only breath. like Kilkenny cats,
always the thought of her - was adequate to his folly. Against “ Father Kelly he just leaned back j “ Says 1 to myself ; ‘Here’s where
thrusting itself before him when a j every established rule of conduct, ! an' laughed an' laughed. Not dis- ; they need Martha's Daughters, every 
moment's relaxation from work ! against every principle of pride, he agreeable, you know—just a nice, last one of ’em.’ An’ I rolls up my 
came. It was a seducive thought, ] had permitted the sentiments | understandm’ laugh. So pretty soon i sleeves an' jumps iu. 
too, one which, young as he was, he kinjlled by a girl's pretty face mid ; j was laughin’, too. \ “ The coilee I sent them men folks
perceived had in it the power to fanned by an iguoriint negro's words ! “ ‘ All the same, Father, that's the came back without bein’ tasted, hut
gain the asceudeucy in his mind, to dominate his actions and send ' way i feel,' says 1. do you think that phased me? Not
and thus interfere with his work. | him to those whom, according to | “ ‘ You are one of Martha’s Daugli-I much ! 1 cleaned the kitchen enough J
Work was all that now remained to | every traditional feeling, he should jers, ain't you ?' says lie. so 1 could turn round without slickin' j situated directly on the ocean front,
Arthur Stanton, aud he turned to it | avoid. While he had held aloof, he j “ • You mean Martha in the Bible ?' ! to anything ; then 1 took Marietta wjtb a superb vjew 0f beach and board
as an opium fiend to his drug. By liad plainly shown her he recognized [ gays kiuda sharp—‘the Martha Veronica an' got out clean clothes for 
strenuous effort he was succeeding as still existing the chasm which it I that was ‘ careful about many her, an’ packed her off to take a bath, 
in his profession, and the prospects had formerly been decreed divided I things ?’ Well, let me tell you, An’ let me tell you I never prayed 
opening before him were promising, them. He, not she. liad denied its Father, a married woman has to be. harder iu my life than l did all the
But ho understood himself sufficient- existence, and she had punished him ; ]( gbe wasn’t, her house would go to time I was mendiu’ that child's little
ly well to know that, if that future this afternoon for his over having rack an’ ruin; an' her family, too. stockings. ‘Dear Lord,’I kept sayin,’
were to be realized, he must keep his admitted it. The thought seemed to An’ my sympathies has always been 'show me something to do quick
life free from such distractions as burn his brain. He winced under it with Martha ; Mary didn't show much before the Judge sends that poor, 
his friendship with Lucy Frazier and in that moment was fully con- consideration, seems to me.’ head - strong boy off to his ruiu 1
invited. With Sylva the case was vinced that he hated Lucy Frazier “ Father Kelly give me a look then, Show me something to do 1 Blessed
different. Once out^of her presence more fiercely than he had done in ‘You don’t mean "It quite that way,’ Mother, help me V
it was as if she did uot exist, while childhood days. Thus convinced he 8ay8 bc, ‘You know Our Lord was “ It come to me while I was out in
a mere meeting with the other girl resolved he would clip the wings of rebnkin' Martha's worryin’ over her 
called for effort for forgetfulness, her victory, as he had doue once dinner, and thiukin He cared more 
Equally annoying was it that the before. There was now, however, for it than to talk to her. An' you 
prospect of seeing her could thus no wise and honor loving friend to don't want to forget that when it 
seem to retard the progress of time, point out the way to bo pursued, BayB a little further along, ‘Now, 
making the hours until the Sunday instead was a nature, lashed to fury Jesus loved Martha, and Mary, her 
afternoon appear interminably long, by wounded pride and a misappro- BiBter,’ it mentions Martha first.

But she was not waiting for him bended passion. But even in that what our Lord wanted was that 
under the oak tree as he had halt- moment the course it advised was Martha should stop frettiu’ for fear 
expected, and, as the minutes passed such, it made him hasten to leave tbe biscuits would burn, and pay a 
and she did not come, it was borne the place, sweet with the associa little ’tenshun to ‘the one thing 
in upon his consciousness that she tions of happier hours of youthful 
had no intention of doing so. He friendship, 
would find her at the house, but not 
on her seat under the oak tree.
This strict adherence to the rule of
conduct the suspicious words of the When you do a good action, have 
old negress had set for her, now the intention ot first pleasing God,
irritated him, and he decided to go and then of giving good example to 
home and never again cross Lucy y0Ur neighbor.—St. Alphonsus.

"Yes, and who else ?" "he asked, as
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tion dress to moke for El’nor the you never saw ! If that lazy girl had 
next week. So I just looked at her , ever touched a broom to it, I don’t 
an’ says, pretty short : I know when it was. Every dish was

was in the 
was so

you know, when I am free from all 
duty—1 am going to come up hero to 
your oak, and bring ray Tennyson 
along. I shall expect to meet you 
here, prepared to listen to me read 
my favorite poems to you. Then, if 
I find you appreciative, you may have 
my bard for a week. At the end of 
that period you will be ready to «ell 
all the books that you have, the 
histories included, to procure a copy.”

“The histories were uot mine,” she 
said, her laugh rippling her lovely 
face. “Why do you 
histories, Arthur?”

“1 don’t !" he declared. “ I love 
them. If it weren't for the histories 
we might agree, and that would 
never do. Had you takeu to poetry 
instead, I might have found you a 
dreamer, and, as I am one myself, 

over her two of a kind is one too many. Had 
My window you gone in for romance, you would 

have been a sentimentalist, and that 
would have wearied mo. As you are, 
you suit mo admirably," ho finished, 
the hint of a smile on his face.

“And 1 suppose I should be glad on 
this account?" she retorted.

“It is your duty to lie so," he
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night with his song 1 Why, some
times itoverpowers me and—l have to 
cry 1”

I
Why do you let yourself feel 

things that way ?" he asked, aud his 
voice would have sounded harsh had \ answered gravely, whereupon she

flung at him a clover blossom which 
“I can't help it," she answered. ! she had broken off in passing through 

“It is always so. When I am my own the orchard. He picked it up, looked 
true self," she added, looking at him at it for a moment;, and then de- 
bravely enough now, “1 know I wrould liberately laid it hack on the ground.

“You should not destroy tilings 
that way," he admonished. “That 
clover blossom had as much right to 
live out its allotted time as you 
have." “How do you know but it 
had doue so?" she asked. “Thao it

it not been so muffled.

Hotel St. Charles
not have it otherwise. Think how 
deep, how complete is my enjoyment 
of that bird's song !"

“But there are other things in life 
besides birds’ songs," he rejoined, 
his eyes dwelling tenderly on her 
flower-like face. "There is pain, and 
you’ll feel it deeper likewise. It is 
the penalty paid for the deeper enjoy
ment.”

“I shall not call it too high,” she 
said, lifting her face, which showed a 
faint smile.

“You can say that now, because you 
do not know what suffering—real 
suffering is,” he said hastily. “They 
wouldn’t be so glibly spoken, those 
words, if you had ever felt its iron 
grasp upon your soul."

“If it were there now, I should 
still say it,” she cried, “say it aud be
lieve it true, and find in the very 
pain something unknown to others.”

The words seemed suddenly to 
draw a veil from some depths of his 
nature of whose existence he had not 
dreamed, aud the sight perhaps more 
shocked than surprised him. ft set 
him on his feet, and then he said, ex- 
cusingly :

“I shoujd like to see those roses of 
which you spoke a while ago. Did 
you know I have gone in for horti
culture ?”

“No,” she replied, laying aside her 
work. “Wait until I get my hat.”

Atlantic City, N* J.

walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hole's. It has an 
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obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances Booklet and rates upon request

was its fate to be plucked by me in 
this very#way, in this very hour ?”

"That is not nature’s method,” he 
answered, “hence I see in your act 
only a wauton interference with her 
plans, when, in passing through the 
clover, you snapped off this pretty 
blossom, to toss it from you when 
it suited your fancy to do so. If you 
take selfishness, and thoughtlessness, 
and cruelty out of the world, Lucy, 
you will find there is very little of 
Fate left.”

“Those things are not Fate,” she 
contradicted. "They may be the 
means by which Fate often operates, 
but that is all. Were they not. in 
existence, she would find others 
through which to work her will upon 
life. Often those who live surround
ed by love are the mont helpless 
victims of her will.”

“And who has not found love more 
often thoughtless, selfish and cruel 
than not?" he asked, his eyes leaving 
her face for the tree-belted horizon.

“But you cannot call that love!” 
she exclaimed.

“It is so catalogued," he rejoined, 
again turning toward her.
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the hen-yard killin’ n cotiple o’ frys, 
though I didn’t dream the Lord had 
answered my prayer. I just thought 
I was plannin’ dinner Just come 
into my mind like that : ‘I’ll make a 
lemon pie.’ Mis’ Farrington an’ me, 
we used to be pretty near neck an’ 
neck in the lemon pie race, so I knew 
the family liked ’em. An’ I hustled 
right in and went after it—an’ 1 made 
a plate of tarts, too, while I was about 
it. ‘Marietta Veronica’ll like these," 
says I. Poor little Marietta Veroni
ca ! If any body’d thought of what 
she liked au’ didn't like since her 
mother died, the child certainly didn’t 
show it.

“ I set the back stair open, so the 
smell would stir Hughie up a little ; 
an’ while that pie was bakin’ I gave j
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necessary.’
“ ‘All the same,’ says I, stubborn as 

you please, T sha’n’t make no retreat, 
an, there’s an end of it !’ ^

“ Well, they hadn’t more than gone 
when over cross-lotp come little 
Marietta Veronica Farrington. Mis’ 
Farrington had been dead a year ah’ 
a month, an’ I declare f know she
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